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Rachel & “The Squad” in Rochester - 

the perfect winter wonderland! 

The Holiday lights in downtown Rochester are always a must see! 

Todd, Joshua & Rachel Christmas morning! Cooper loves snow! 

The excitement of applying herb butter to a 

19 pound prime rib! 

The Michigan CFO Holiday Photo Review! 

                (We’ll get back to boring financial content in Q2)  

Todd Touring the UWM campus with EO Detroit 



 

 

Holiday Surprise! 

Our CFOs received custom tailored sport coats for the Holidays! They had 

the chance to pick out their own fabrics and will be looking sharp in 2022! 

Paul Carnarvon’s Mother had 11 children, 22 

grandchildren, and 42 great grandchildren!  

Pictured are all 75 stockings she hung for 

everyone! 

Rick DiBartolomeo in the Detroit  

Thanksgiving Day Parage with the 

Distinguished Clown Corps! 

Brian with sons Jefferson and Erikson 

at the Big House before Michigan’s win 

29-7 over Indiana Hoosiers  

Brian and Sandy at  

Tahquamenon Falls, on a 7 

day Fall camping trip across 

the Upper Peninsula  

Brian & relatives during Thanksgiving? Or was it Erebus 

haunted house in Pontiac. Who looks scarier? 
Lauren and Dennis spreading  

holiday cheer at a holiday network-

ing party complete with Grinch gifts! 

Alisha and her son out for a 

Holiday dinner! 

Photos From Around Town! 

Most Stockings Award 



MICFO Holiday Party at the DAC! 
Our staff enjoyed an elegant night out at the DAC! Even CFOs 

cut loose to enjoy dinner and holiday cocktails! 



 

 

Throwback to 2012 

Just to make them feel old. . . Here’s a look back at Todd 

& Brian’s mugshots from our winter 2012 newsletter.  

For more newsletter archive fun visit                    

https://michigancfo.com/newsletter/ 

Un-Fun Fact: In our Winter 2012 newsletter the national 

debt at the time totaled $15.35 trillion. As of January 

2022 we have now climbed to $28.91 trillion. An 88% 

increase! 

Michigan CFO & Antonio Brown wish you a Happy 2022! 

Kicking off 2022 on a warmer note—from Siesta Key! 

“And now we welcome the new year. Full of things that have never been.” 

- Ranier Maria Rilke 
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